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April/May 2023 

Welcome to the latest edition of the Limewoods 
Magazine! Here you can find out what activities your 
Parish Council has been involved in over the past few 
months, including news of any upcoming projects and 
events. We will also keep you informed of any 
community related news and information that may be 
of interest to you.  

Free Copy 
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If you would like to write an article for the magazine and are 
involved in a local club, organisation or any other service that 
benefits the local community, please contact us at 
admin@bardneygroup-pc.gov.uk or telephone 07775 372170.  
 
Please note: Opinions or claims expressed within articles or advertisements in this magazine 
are not necessarily the opinions of its Editor or the Bardney Ward Parish Council and they take 
no responsibility as to the validity or reliability of any information contained  here-in. 
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It will be a very busy time in the run-up to and following the 
elections. Bardney is one of four Parishes in all of West 
Lindsey having a contested election and this will be the first 
time for Bardney in over 10 years! 

Following the elections on the 4th May, the new Council will 
take Office on the 18th May at the Annual Meeting of the 
Parish Council. The first item is the election of the Chairman, 
followed by the Vice-Chair. Declarations of Acceptance of 
Office and Disclosure of Interests are also required to be 
signed by all Councillors.   

Bardney Group has 15 Seats available, including 12 for 
Bardney, 1 for Stainfield, 1 for Apley and 1 for Southrey.  

We look forward to the establishment of the New Council on 
the 18th May and introduction of new members. It will be 
quite an achievement for nearly all seats to be filled! 

 

Council News 
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King Charles III’s Coronation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Coronation of His Majesty The King and Her Majesty The 
Queen Consort will take place at Westminster Abbey on 
Saturday 6th May, 2023.  

Across the Coronation Weekend, there will be further 
opportunities for people to come together in celebration of the 
historic occasion. On Sunday, 7th May 2023, a special Coronation 
Concert will be broadcast live on the BBC from Windsor Castle.  

The Coronation Big Lunch will also take place across the country 
on the same date and on Monday, 8th May 2023, members of 
the public will be invited to take part in The Big Help Out to 
encourage people to try volunteering. 

Please look out for and go along to any of the local events which 
are being organised! 
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La Bazoge Bardney’s Twin Village 
What is a Twin Village? 

Town or Village twinning is an official relationship-builder that started 
in Europe after the Second World War. The original idea was to repair 
damaged relationships between France, Germany and the UK 
by finding towns that suffered during the wars and to pair them. 
People from these areas were encouraged to communicate, meet and 
build good relationships.  

Twinning is still a great opportunity for two local communities to stay 
connected and to maintain links for future generations to benefit from.  
 
Who is Bardney's Twin Village? 

La Bazoge is a commune in the Sarthe department in the region of 
Pays-de-la-Loire in north-western France, near Le Mans. It is also 
twinned with the Village of Martfeld in Germany and has a population 
of around 3500. 
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The History of our Relationship with La Bazoge 

The agreement for twinning was signed in 1987 and La Bazoge took 
particular note of the significant wartime history of Bardney during 
WW2. 

The English Twinning Committee was spearheaded by a number of 
locals including Arthur Frankin, a former Parish 
Council Chairman from Southrey and links continued to be 
maintained by Elisabeth Franklin, Mike Rogers and other 
representatives over the years. Visits took place along with initiatives 
for school children to interact and correspond. 

In 1997, Bardney offered an unusual gift to La Bazoge, a magnificent 
oak bench made by Roger Audis of the IX Squadron Association to 
celebrate the 10 year anniversary of the relationship between our two 
villages.  As the municipality did not wish to see the bench damaged 
by bad weather, it was mutually agreed to make the bench “the 
Marriage bench” which would be placed for use by brides and 
grooms in the Town Hall. According to La Bazoge, this single seat in 
replacement of two separate armchairs would represent a stronger 
symbol for people who are to unite in marriage. They very much 
thanked Bardney for this gift. 

La Bazoge Town Hall (Photo)  

In a return visit in April 2000, the 
municipality of La Bazoge kindly 
offered Bardney’s residents a 
fragrant lime tree to remind 
them of the sweet scent of 
France.   

Over the past 20 years interest 
in keeping this connection active 

has sadly dwindled. More people and local groups are actively 
encouraged to get in contact and reach out to connect with and visit 
our twinned village! 

How do I make a connection with La Bazoge? 

Please contact the Clerk at clerk@bardneygroup-pc.gov.uk or Admin 
Assistant at admin@bardneygroup-pc.gov.uk to find out more. 
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 Helpful Contacts 

Ci zens’ÊAdvice 

FreeÊconfiden alÊadviceÊonline,ÊoverÊtheÊphone,ÊandÊinÊperson,ÊforÊfree.Ê
0808Ê278Ê7904  

HelpÊwithÊDebtÊManagement 

Chris ansÊAgainstÊPoverty 

CharityÊprovidingÊfreeÊdebtÊadviceÊandÊongoingÊsupportÊforÊthoseÊwithÊ
problemÊdebt.Ê0800Ê328Ê0006ÊÊwww.capuk.org 

StepÊChange 

DebtÊcharityÊofferingÊfreeÊdebtÊadviceÊandÊmoneyÊmanagement.Ê0800Ê
138Ê1111Ê(Freephone)ÊÊwww.stepchange.org 

LocalÊCouncilÊSupport 

WestÊLindseyÊDistrictÊCouncilÊwww.west-lindsey.gov.uk/my-services/
benefitsÊ 

OtherÊorganisa ons 
WellbeingÊLincs 

HelpÊtoÊaccessÊbenefitsÊandÊotherÊsupport.ÊÊ01522Ê782Ê140Ê
www.wellbeinglincs.org 

AgeÊUK 

SupportÊandÊadviceÊforÊolderÊpeople,ÊtheirÊfamiliesÊandÊcarersÊLincolnÊ
andÊSouthÊLincolnshireÊ03455Ê564144ÊorÊLindseyÊ01507Ê524242Ê
www.ageuk.org.uk/lincolnsouthlincolnshire 

SamaritansÊ 

TalkÊtoÊusÊonÊtheÊphone.ÊWhateverÊyou'reÊgoingÊthrough,ÊcallÊusÊfreeÊ
anyÊ me,ÊfromÊanyÊphone,ÊonÊ116Ê123. 

Foodbanks—BardneyÊFoodÊBank 

 

ServingÊApley,ÊBardney,ÊBucknall,ÊGautby,ÊKingsthorpe,ÊMin ng,Ê 
SouthreyÊandÊStainfieldÊ-ÊOpenÊeveryÊSaturdayÊ9.30am-10.30amÊ 
atÊBardneyÊMethodistÊHall.Ê01526Ê397448 
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Listing the RAF War Memorial 
In December 2022, Bardney Group Parish Council submitted an application 
to Historic England to formally list the IX (Bomber) Squadron RAF War 
Memorial in the Village of Bardney. Unfortunately, due to the recent history 
and relocation of the structure, the listing application was unsuccessful at 
this time.   

However, after contact with the Senior Historic Environment Officer at 
Lincolnshire County Council, the memorial has now been listed in the 
LHER, which is the Lincolnshire Historic Environment Record of all known 
archaeological sites and historic buildings. They also commented how the 
memorial does deserve to be noted more prominently and hoped this listing 
will assist in preserving the memorials history.  

The Lincolnshire HER record can be viewed at the web link below:  

heritage-explorer.lincolnshire.gov.uk/Monument/MLI126367 

In agreement with IX (B) Squadron Association, BGPC have also created a 
separate webpage as a digital archive of the history of the memorial: 

bardney-group.parish.lincolnshire.gov.uk/bardneymemorial 
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   Bardney’s Catholic Church 

The Church of St Francis of Assisi permanently closed in August 
2021. Sadly, as no alternate use was found and the asking price was 
not within the reach of the Parish Council, a sale of the site to an 
unknown buyer was completed earlier this year.  

Whilst it is not yet known what will become of the site, this article 
hopes to remind people of the origins of the Church and help keep 
the memory alive.  

History of the Church 

Catholicism grew rapidly in Bardney in the late 1920's, especially with 
the influx of the Irish workforce following the opening of the Sugar 
Beet Factory in 1927. Mass was provided there by visiting Friars from 
Panton College, however no permanent place was to be established.  
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In the years that followed and towards the end of World War Two, a 
devout Catholic resident of Bardney named Gladys Peet had a vision to 
establish a much needed chapel, this was also set in motion following the 
closure of Bardney Airfield and departure of the resident Chaplain. 
 
In 1945, Gladys Peet persuaded Father Taylor (St Hugh's Lincoln) and 
Bishop McNulty to establish a new congregation at Bardney. Through the 
purchase of some land and the conversion of a supposedly old poultry 
shed, a fittingly dignified chapel came into being.  
 
The Chapel was equipped with fittings obtained from the US forces 
Chapel at Nocton Hall and a bungalow was later built on the land so that 
someone would be able to live nearby.  The crib in the Church was 
provided by a farmworker and former Italian Prisoner of War and the 
Stations of the Cross were brought from Assisi in Italy. 
 
As mechanisation took over men’s work at the Sugar Factory, the Chapel 
was no longer overcrowded and the congregation compromised once 
again of a few resident Catholics and the occasional fisherman or boater. 
 
In June 1976, Gladys Peet was awarded a Bene-Merenti medal in 
recognition of all her hard work. Sadly when she died in 1977, her vision 
of a permanent building was still unfulfilled, but her efforts had not gone 
unrecognised and the Church continued for a further four decades! 
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What is an emergency alert?  

An emergency alert is a free service being launched by the UK 
Government that will warn you about serious nearby threats to 
life through your mobile phone or device.  
 

There will be a National Test Message of the system on Sun-
day 23 April 2023.  

 

What will an emergency alert look like?  

Emergency Alerts will appear on your device and you will hear a 
loud siren-like sound for up to 10 seconds. It will appear on your 
device's home screen and you must acknowledge it before you 
can use other features. They appear as a notification and may 
include telephone numbers or website links containing further 
information. A loud, siren-like sound and vibration will accompa-
ny the message to raise awareness of the hazard or threat.  

UK Emergency Alert Public 
Warning System 
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What shall I do when I receive the National Test Message on 
23 April? When you receive the Welcome Message you do not 
need to take any action. The siren will stop automatically after ten 
seconds.  

What will emergency alerts be used for?  

Emergency alerts will be used to inform people about severe 
threats to life in particular areas, such as flooding or wildfires.  

Are emergency alerts free? Emergency alerts are a free 
service provided by the UK Government.  

What should I do if I receive a real emergency alert? When you 
get an alert, stop what you’re doing (when it is safe to do so) and 
follow the instructions in the alert. If you are driving, as when 
receiving any phone call or message, do not look at or touch your 
phone until it is safe to do so.  

Does the Government use my personal data to send an 
emergency alert? No. The system uses the cell tower your 
phone is connected to. When an alert is triggered, all towers in the 
area will broadcast the alert. To do this the Government does not 
need to know the specific location or personal data on your device.  

Will I still receive emergency alerts if I don’t have a 
smartphone? Emergency alerts work on all 4G and 5G phone 
networks widely used by smartphones. This will not include older 
‘non-smart’ phones but the 3G technology that they use is being 
switched off next year. If you do not have a compatible device, 
you’ll still be informed about an emergency as the emergency 
services have other ways to warn you when there is a threat to life  

How can I unsubscribe from emergency alerts? You can opt 
out of the emergency alerts system in your phone’s settings, just 
search for “emergency alerts", and turn off ‘severe alerts’ and 
‘extreme alerts’. You will not receive alerts if your device is turned 
off or in airplane mode. However, these alerts are potentially life-
saving so we recommend you keep them switched on. 
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Your Vote Counts 
LOCAL ELECTIONS 4TH MAY 2023 

 
Bardney District & Bardney Parish Elections are 
contested, meaning there are more candidates than 
there are seats.  
 

How you can vote: 
 

Voter ID is a new requirement for voting in person, but 
not by post.  Photographic Voter ID includes UK/EEA 
Passport, Driving License or a Bus Pass.  
 
Voters can also appoint someone they trust to vote at a 
polling station on their behalf, which is called a proxy 
vote.  

Voting Deadlines  
 

17th April ~ Register to vote  
18th April ~ Register to vote by post 
25th April ~ Applications for Free Voter 
Certificate instead of ID 
25th April ~ Register to proxy vote 
Thursday 4th May ~ Polling Day 
 

 

For more information: 

www.west-lindsey.gov.uk/elections-voting/ 


